Objective: Polymicrogyria (PMG) is a common malformation of cortical development. Many patients with PMG will have medically refractory epilepsy but the role of epilepsy surgery is unclear. The objective of this study was to assess the efficacy of surgical resection/disconnection in achieving seizure control in pediatric patients with PMG.
megalencephaly, periventricular gray matter heterotopias, and corpus callosal hypoplasia are sometimes observed in association with PMG. 1, 6 Various etiologic factors have been associated with PMG, although the underlying cause is unknown in the majority of cases. Congenital infections, in particular cytomegalovirus, and intrauterine ischemia have been associated with PMG. [8] [9] [10] Genetic factors appear to play a role, and several familial cases of PMG have been reported. 11, 12 Specific mutations have been identified in a few families involving genes important for neuronal migration. 1 PMG has also been associated with chromosomal deletion and duplication syndromes as well as inherited metabolic disorders. 11, 13 The most common feature of patients with PMG is seizures, with one study reporting 78% of patients presenting with epilepsy. 1 Frequently, the epilepsy associated with PMG is refractory to antiepileptic therapy, and many patients will also exhibit developmental delays and neurologic deficits in relation to the cortical distribution of PMG. For example, patients with bilateral perisylvian PMG can also be affected by dysarthria, mental retardation, and, with more extensive involvement, spastic quadraparesis. 1, 14 Consequently, epilepsy surgery is an attractive option as it has the potential to control seizures without sacrificing function even when eloquent cortex is involved. However, patients with PMG are often not considered good surgical candidates given the typically widespread nature of PMG, which can make localizing a specific epileptogenic focus challenging. Moreover, whether the entirety of the PMG cortex is inherently epileptogenic, necessitating total disconnection or resection to achieve seizure control, is not well understood; it is unclear how the efficacy of a tailored subtotal resection based on electroclinical data compares to complete resection or disconnection of the PMG. Previously published series have demonstrated improvements in seizure control after PMG surgery; however, the number of patients in these studies is relatively small and includes a mixed population of children and adults. In this study, we review the outcomes of 12 children who underwent epilepsy surgery for PMG with the aim of assessing the efficacy of tailored resections based on electroclinical data as well as complete resections or disconnections of PMG in the pediatric population.
| METHODS

| Patient population
We retrospectively identified patients younger than 18 years of age who underwent resection or disconnection for medically refractory epilepsy secondary to PMG confirmed on pathology between 2002 and 2017. Medically refractory epilepsy was defined as the failure of adequate trials of 2 antiepileptic drugs appropriately selected and dosed for their seizure type. 15 Approval for the study was obtained from the research ethics board at The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Canada.
| Clinical variables and magnetic resonance imaging
Demographic details including age at onset of seizures, sex, age at time of surgery, seizure types, antiepileptic medications, and other relevant medical history were collected retrospectively from patient records. Characteristics of the PMG and other associated malformations identified on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were reviewed with a neuroradiologist (EW). Our epilepsy MRI imaging protocol has been reported previously and includes the following sequences: axial three-dimensional (3D) T1-weighted images, axial and coronal dual-echo T2-weighted images, and coronal fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR). 16 
| Management paradigm for surgical epilepsy patients
Our protocol for the management of surgical epilepsy patients has been reported elsewhere and is summarized below. 16 The clinical, electrophysiologic, and imaging data derived from this process were reviewed for each patient. The evaluation of children by our epilepsy surgery team includes detailed clinical assessment (history and examination), scalp video electroencephalography (VEEG), and brain MRI for structural imaging. This information is presented to the epilepsy surgery team who then decide whether epilepsy surgery is an option. The next phase of presurgical evaluation consists of neuropsychological testing, magnetoencephalography (MEG), and functional MRI (fMRI) for language lateralization as well as etomidate
Key Points
• Polymicrogyria is a highly epileptogenic cerebral malformation and commonly involves the perisylvian regions • Historically, patients with PMG have been deemed poor surgical candidates given the typically widespread nature of the condition • Tailored resection of the epileptogenic zone based on electroclinical and imaging data can result in seizure freedom in 60% of patients • Hemispherectomy should be considered in patients who have multiple epileptogenic foci and/or disordered hemispheric function speech and memory tests (eSAM) in select cases. We have previously published our methods of detection, localization, and analysis of sources of interictal MEG spikes. 17 The use of MEG to localize seizure foci has been evaluated alongside invasive monitoring and demonstrated to be both accurate and reliable for localization of the epileptogenic foci. 18 In one patient, fluorodeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) was performed to further confirm localization of the epileptogenic focus. Invasive extraoperative EEG monitoring is used in select patients to further precisely define the epileptogenic zone and also for the purpose of functional motor and language mapping. A subdural electrode array (grid) with up to 128 contacts is used for extraoperative EEG monitoring. Subdural grids are tailor-made for each patient (Ad-Tech, Racine, Wisconsin) with cortical coverage based on the semiology of the seizures, neuroimaging findings, scalp EEG recordings, and MEG clusters. The grid is often supplemented with strip and depth electrodes to ensure coverage of potential epileptogenic zones not covered by the subdural grid.
Our management paradigm is that if there is a focal lesion with concordant electroclinical data, surgical resection is considered. Hemispherectomy is our preferred option in children presenting with significant hemispheric dysfunction. Our surgical approach for cortical resections consists of subpial topectomies and/or lobectomies guided by electroclinical, functional mapping data, and neuronavigation. 19 We routinely use Stealth (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota) or BrainLab (BrainLab North America, Westchester, Illinois) frameless neuronavigation. Functional hemispherectomy is utilized where disconnection of the entire hemisphere is deemed the best option. Our preferred method for hemispheric disconnection is a modified periinsular hemispherotomy based on the lateral approach described by Schramm and colleagues. 20, 21 
| Outcomes
The assessment of postoperative seizure control was based on the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) classification system: Class 1, completely seizure-free without auras; Class 2, only auras but with no other seizures; Class 3, 1-3 seizure days per year with or without auras; Class 4, 4 seizure days per year to 50% reduction of baseline seizures with or without auras; Class 5, less than 50% reduction of baseline seizure days to 100% increase of baseline seizure days with or without auras; Class 6, more than 100% increase of baseline seizure days with or without auras. 22 Postoperative neurologic deficits and surgical complications were identified from the patient records. The extent of resection of PMG was based on evaluation at the time of surgery and on postoperative MRI. All patients were deemed to be medically refractory, with 7 patients on 2 antiseizure medications and 4 patients on 3 medications at the time of surgery. One patient was on one antiseizure medication at the time of surgery but had undergone a trial on another medication prior to switching to the current medication so was included for analysis. Descriptions of baseline patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
| Statistics
Three of 12 patients were reviewed by a geneticist and underwent genetic investigations including molecular karyotyping and screening for mitochondrial mutations. One patient demonstrated a 1677 megabase (Mb) duplication in chromosome region Xp22.31, not thought to be clinically significant, in addition to multiple regions across the genome that had stretches of absence of heterozygosity greater than 5 Mb, as judged by single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis. The genetic investigations in the 2 other patients were normal.
| Imaging characteristics
Topographic distribution of PMG included focal PMG restricted to just the frontal lobe (Patient 7), contiguous foci of PMG in the temporal and occipital lobes (Patient 9), and generalized diffuse PMG affecting much of the hemisphere (Patient 6). The other 9 patients had PMG affecting the perisylvian regions and involving to a variable degree the frontal, parietal, temporal, and occipital lobes. Two of these patients with perisylvian PMG exhibited mainly posterior involvement including the occipital lobe, whereas the other patients with perisylvian PMG exhibited more anterior involvement predominantly affecting the frontal, parietal, and temporal cortices. As expected, those with involvement of large parts of the hemisphere tended to have more profound cognitive deficits. Further topographical-clinical correlation was observed with motor and visual deficits in patients with frontal and occipital PMG, respectively. Seizure semiology also reflected PMG location, with choking, gagging, and vomiting occurring relatively frequently in patients with involvement of the perisylvian region. Other developmental anomalies observed on neuroimaging included hemimegalenecephaly, nodular heterotopia, cortical dysplasia, and hypoplasia of the corpus callosum (Table 1 ).
| Presurgical evaluation
Seizures captured on scalp video-EEG (or VEEG) were lateralized to the affected hemisphere in 11 of 12 patients; seizures were not captured in one patient and therefore were not lateralized. None of the patients in our series showed evidence of electrical status epilepticus during sleep (ESES) during their evaluation with VEEG, which includes sleep studies as routine. Our experience with scalp VEEG is that at best it localizes the epileptogenic focus to a relatively wide region of cortex. Consequently, scalp VEEG in the patients with a diffuse distribution of PMG could generally only lateralize ictal onset but not define epileptogenic foci within the PMG (Table 2) . We performed MEG in 8 of 12 patients and FDG-PET in one patient. In 5 patients, MEG along with scalp VEEG data was used to guide further invasive EEG monitoring. In one patient (Patient 9), scalp VEEG and MEG data were sufficient to guide resective surgery without further invasive EEG monitoring. Two patients (Patients 9 and 10) demonstrated MEG activation beyond the margins of their PMG, in their frontal lobes, which were morphologically normal. In two patients who underwent MEG (Patients 2 and 3), functional hemispherectomy was deemed most appropriate after the review of the electroclinical and imaging data without the need for invasive EEG monitoring. One patient (Patient 10) underwent FDG-PET for whom hypometabolism was concordant with VEEG and MEG data, and this patient subsequently went on to have invasive EEG monitoring (Table 2) .
Intracranial EEG was used selectively where a tailored resection rather than hemispherectomy was being considered and when EEG and MEG had not provided sufficiently concordant or precise data, particularly in relation to functional cortex. In total, 5 patients underwent further evaluation with intracranial extraoperative EEG monitoring using subdural grids and depth electrodes. In Patients 1, 4, 5, and 8, EEG and MEG localized the epileptogenic zone to involve the perirolandic region. Consequently, intracranial EEG was useful to more precisely define the epileptogenic zone and help minimize motor deficits from resections in this region. Intracranial EEG in this context also allows accurate functional localization of primary motor and somatosensory cortex. For example, in Patient 5 with diffuse PMG and MEG revealing densely clustered epileptic spikes around the right central sulcus and posterior perisylvian region, depth electrodes and a subdural grid localized the epileptogenic zone to the perirolandic region, involving the somatosensory cortex but sparing the primary motor cortex (Figure 1) . The 7 patients who we chose not to evaluate with intracranial EEG included 5 patients who were deemed most appropriate to undergo hemispherectomy and 2 patients (Patients 7 and 9) with relatively focal PMG and concordant electroclincal data who underwent gross total resection of their PMG.
In patients undergoing hemispherectomy or surgery likely to include resection of language areas, language dominance was assessed using either MEG or fMRI. In addition, eSAM was used in 3 patients where noninvasive language evaluation proved inconclusive. In 2 patients, formal language dominance was not evaluated: Patient 6, an 8-year-old boy with profound developmental delay who had not developed any language function and Patient 7 who was very young at the time of surgery and for which age we do not routinely perform fMRI or eSAM.
| Surgical procedures and seizure outcomes
Seven patients underwent multiple topectomies and/or lobectomies, including 5 patients who underwent subtotal resection of the PMG. The remaining 5 patients underwent functional hemispherectomy. Patients undergoing subtotal resection were older than those undergoing complete resection or hemispherectomy (mean age 11.3 vs 7.2 years). Patients undergoing subtotal resection were also less likely to exhibit global developmental delay (2/5 vs 6/7 patients) or hemiparesis (1/5 vs 5/7 patients) than patients undergoing complete resection or hemispherectomy.
Nine of the 12 patients were seizure-free at their last follow-up (ILAE class 1), with a follow-up duration between 1 and 9 years postoperatively (median 2.1 years; Table 3 ). Patient 2 (ILAE class 4), followed for more than 8 years following her surgery, continued to have persistent nocturnal myoclonic seizures on average 3 times per week and continued to take 2 antiseizure medications, although she did not have a recurrence of her preoperative generalized tonic-clonic seizures. The other 2 patients with seizure recurrence (Patients 8 and 10) both reoccurred within 6 months. One patient who had gross total resection of the PMG remained seizure-free at last follow-up. The other patient with gross total resection (Patient 7) initially underwent left frontal lobectomy and had cessation of focal motor seizures and epileptic spasms but had recurrence of seizures at 9 months postsurgery. He subsequently went on to have a functional hemispherectomy and remains seizure-free at last follow-up. Three of 5 patients (60%) who underwent subtotal resection achieved seizure freedom after the original procedure. Four of the 5 patients (80%) who underwent hemispherectomies experienced seizure freedom at last follow-up. In summary, complete resection or disconnection of PMG led to seizure freedom in 6 of 7 patients (86%), and subtotal resection produced seizure freedom in 3 of 5 patients (60%). In all patients, the decision to wean antiepileptic drugs or to continue them postoperatively was based on seizure freedom, discussions with the family, and EEG findings. new postoperative hemiparesis or worsening of preexisting weakness. These patients required a period of inpatient rehabilitation. Weakness improved in all these patients within a few weeks of surgery. All patients who were ambulatory preoperatively were walking within a few weeks, and only one patient required assistance (in the form of orthoses) to walk at follow-up. Visual field defects produced by surgery, although well tolerated, did not recover. Three patients were noted to have behavioral problems and/or anxiety disorders at follow-up.
| Neurologic outcomes
| Complications
Two patients required antibiotics to manage wound infections, one of whom also developed a urinary tract infection in the context of postoperative hyperglycemia. Patient 4, who underwent resection of PMG affecting the perisylvian and perirolandic regions after a period of invasive EEG monitoring, developed postoperative brain edema that was managed with dexamethasone. Patient 5 was found to have ischemic changes on MRI posterior to the resection margin but had no adverse clinical consequences from this. Other minor complications included scar hypertrophy and 2 patients with postoperative pyrexia (Table 3) .
| DISCUSSION
In this study, we present 12 children with PMG and medically refractory epilepsy who underwent epilepsy surgery. Careful presurgical evaluation and the selective use of invasive EEG monitoring achieved seizure freedom in 9 of 12 patients. Neurologic sequelae were dependent on preoperative deficits, PMG location, and surgical approach, and were relatively minor. This study adds a significant number of patients to the available data on seizure outcomes after surgery in children with PMG and illustrates the variable relationship of the epileptogenic network to the PMG cortex highlighting the importance of the presurgical evaluation in these patients.
There remains uncertainty about the efficacy of surgery in treating epilepsy secondary to PMG, mostly owing to its typically widespread involvement of the cortex. A few case series, which include both children and adults, have demonstrated feasibility and utility of epilepsy surgery in patients with PMG. Wang and colleagues demonstrated that 10 of 12 patients had worthwhile improvements in seizures following surgery, including 6 patients that were seizure-free at follow-up. 23 Another study found significant improvements in seizure control with surgical resection of PMG compared to patients who did not undergo surgery. 24 This study by Cossu and colleagues included 12 pediatric patients, and although their approach to the presurgical evaluation of children with PMG differs to ours, they did not use MEG and preferred stereo-EEG over subdural grids-their seizure outcomes were comparable, with 9 of 12 children seizurefree at follow-up. Our study adds to this evidence that with careful patient selection, surgical resection/disconnection of PMG can provide good seizure control.
We have a large experience of performing hemispherectomy in children with extensive epileptogenic lesions with good seizure and functional outcomes. 25 Because PMG is often a widespread lesion and also given the heterogeneity of the epileptogenic network in patients with PMG (see below), we feel that hemispherectomy is often a good option in children with PMG. Therefore, our approach is to consider a limited resection only in those children in whom a large resection or hemispherectomy would likely result in significant functional deterioration. Reflecting this, children in our series undergoing subtotal resection were older and less likely to exhibit global developmental delay and/or hemiparesis at presurgical evaluation than those undergoing complete resection or hemispherectomy. The strong epidemiologic association of PMG with refractory epilepsy indicates its inherent epileptogenicity, although whether resecting (or disconnecting) all of the PMG is necessary to achieve seizure freedom is not well understood. Wang and colleagues reported 5 patients who underwent subtotal resection of PMG, all of whom had worthwhile improvement in their epilepsy including one who was free of seizures at follow-up. 23 Ramantani and colleagues observed in 4 patients using depth and subdural electrodes that PMG was primarily involved in the epileptogenic zone in only 2 of 4 patients and that electrical stimulation of PMG did not elicit seizures. 26 In our patients, complete resection/disconnection of PMG was more often associated with seizure freedom at follow-up compared to those patients who were left with residual PMG. However, even among the 5 patients who underwent subtotal resection, 3 remained seizure-free, indicating that tailored resections of the epileptogenic zone based on electroclinical data, rather than complete lesionectomy, may be sufficient for seizure control in some patients. As discussed above, not all of the MRI-visible PMG will necessarily constitute the epileptogenic zone. Furthermore, it seems that the epileptogenic zone can include cortex beyond the margins of the MRI-visible lesion. MEG data in 2 of our patients suggested an epileptogenic zone wider than the MRI-visible PMG-involved cortex. Intralesional recordings using stereo-EEG indicate that PMG can form part of a larger epileptic network that involves normal-appearing cortex in addition to PMG-affected cortex. 26 In a large series of 49 patients with PMG evaluated with stereo-EEG, Maillard and colleagues found that areas of cortex remote from the PMG were involved in the epileptogenic zone in 18% of their patients. 27 Their study illustrates the importance of careful evaluation of the epileptogenic network when limited resections are being considered. Animal models of PMG also support this finding that macroscopically normal cortex surrounding PMG is epileptogenic. 28 This provides an explanation for why one of our patients with focal PMG affecting just the frontal lobe had recurrence of seizures despite complete resection of the entire PMG-affected cortex. Arguably, a period of invasive monitoring in this patient might have altered the initial surgical approach from a lobectomy to a hemispherectomy. In view of this, we recommend use of invasive monitoring in those patients where a tailored resection is being considered even if the MRI-visible PMG appears relatively focal. PMG can be resected with acceptable morbidity and predictable neurologic outcomes. The decision to sacrifice functional cortex for seizure control is a difficult one for the patient, family, and epilepsy team. Fortunately, the deficits that result from resection or disconnection of functional cortex are mostly transient and when permanent are well tolerated. Moreover, the gains in quality of life achieved through the mitigation of the sometimes catastrophic cognitive and psychosocial consequences of medically refractory epilepsy make the pursuit of seizure freedom particularly worthwhile in children. In our patients, neurologic deficits produced by surgery were as expected. Visual field deficits tended to be permanent, but well tolerated. Motor and sensory deficits tended to improve, and all of our patients who were ambulant before surgery were ambulant at follow-up. Surgical complications were those recognized to occur in patients undergoing large craniotomies for invasive monitoring and epilepsy surgery and did not result in any long-term morbidity. 29 Of note, all of our patients exhibited PMG affecting only one hemisphere without bilateral involvement, reflecting the surgical bias of our series; patients with bilateral disease are less likely to be considered for resective surgery. In general, the distribution of affected cortex with PMG across one or both hemispheres is highly variable, although stereotyped patterns have been described. In the largest review of PMG patients, 4 patterns were identified that accounted for 93% of 328 cases. 1 The most common pattern of PMG, observed in 61% of cases, predominantly involved the perisylvian cortex with a variable degree of extension beyond, into frontal, parietal, temporal, and/or occipital lobes. In keeping with this study, 9 of the patients in our series exhibited diffuse PMG, with a predominance in the perisylvian region. Focal and patchy multifocal PMGs are less common and again likely overrepresented in our surgical cohort compared to all patients with PMG. 1, 5 A major limitation of our study is its retrospective nature and the inherent selection bias; only those patients considered likely to benefit from surgery are referred to our epilepsy surgery unit. Consequently, many patients with PMG-related epilepsy will have been excluded for surgical consideration, particularly those with bilateral PMG (although these patients have been shown to benefit from surgery). 27 We do not routinely screen our patients for chromosomal abnormalities or genetic mutations. However, the increasing availability of somatic gene panels for brain malformations, as well as the availability of whole exome sequencing on a clinical basis, will increase our understanding of the influence of genetics on clinical outcomes and should be included in future analyses. Other limitations of our study include that the number of patients is too small for robust comparisons of the different preoperative investigations and surgical techniques. Epilepsy surgery for children with PMG requires multidisciplinary management by an epilepsy surgery team with experience of managing complex cases. Children are treated on a case-by-case basis with adequate presurgical evaluation to identify the epileptogenic focus, eloquent cortex, and to clearly define the PMG.
| CONCLUSIONS
Polymicrogyria (or PMG) is one of the most common malformations of cortical development, and many patients with PMG will have epilepsy that is difficult to control. The diffuse and often bilateral nature of PMG means that patients with refractory epilepsy and PMG are usually not thought of as good surgical candidates. Our experience is that surgery for PMG in the pediatric population can be carried out safely with worthwhile seizure outcomes, and that tailored resections based on electro-clinical data can be sufficient for seizure control in some patients. The heterogeneity of the epileptogenic zone in patients with PMG means that detailed presurgical assessment to identify the epileptogenic zone is essential and frequently requires invasive EEG monitoring to define or confirm the epileptogenic zone prior to surgical resection.
